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Errata and Corrigenda 
The publishers and the authors would like to make the following corrections: 
Keller, B., Kast, P. and Hennecke, H., Cloning and sequence analysis of the phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetasc genes 
(@ST) from Thermus thermophiks (1992) FEBS Letters 301, 83-88. 
In the nucleotide sequence shown in Fig. 3 the guanosine (G) at position 2480 should be deleted, and a cytosine (C) 
should be inserted between positions 2520 and 2521. The pheS and (corrected) pheT sequences have been deposited 
in the EMBL Database under accession o. 212118. 
Rodriguez-Arango, E., Arango, R., Adar, R., Gal%, G. and Sharon, N., Cloning, sequence analysis and expression 
in Escherichiu cdl of the cDNA encoding a precursor of peanut agglutinin (1992) FEBS Letters 307, 185-189. 
As the result of a typographical error, a scale bar appeared to the left of Fig. 2. This scale bar has no bearing on 
the figure and should therefore be ignored. 
Yazaki, T., Miura, M., ASOU, H., Kitamura, K., Toya, S. and Uyemura, K., Glycopeptide of PO protein inhibits 
homophilic cell adhesion: Competition assay with transformants and peptides (1992) FEBS Letters 307, 361-366. 
Table I of this paper was wrongly presented. Please see below for the correct representation of this table. 
Table I 
Sequence of synthetic peptides and the glycopeptide of PO and the 
effect on ce&cell adhesion 
Peptide Seauence B Inhibition 
None 0 
1 (‘%3)GGhDAISI(SO) 20.3 
2 (83)IVIhNLDY(90) 7.6 
3 (m)YSDNGTF(96) 50.2 
4 (b-l@VKNPPDIV(lO?) S.1 
5 
CHO 
(91 )Sii5aT(95)' 85.1 
Uycopeptide 
204 
